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Modeling the transient response of lightning current on
grounding systems wind turbines
Abstract. The paper deals with transient analysis of grounding systems wind turbines.To improve the accuracy of lightning impact studies on wind
power grid generation, it is necessary to develop faster, more accurate simulation tools and to use increasingly sophisticated models .First, we
identify and characterize the different parameters that influence the behaviour of grounding systems, particularly when they broadcast a lightning
current. To do this, an electromagnetic model from the theory of antennas equation’s by – Euler method with incorporating soil ionization allows to
represent the behavior of an earthing system inthe frequency domain.. Different configurations with several complexity degrees have been
simulated. To validate the obtained results, we compare our TLM results to the measurement results and FDTD simulation..A comparison between
two different configurations of wind turbine grounding systems with comparing the transient potential, impulse impedance, and DC component of
transient impedance between the two configurations when buried in soil. A number of illustrative computational examples are presented in the paper.
Streszczenie. W celu poprawy dokładności badań wpływu wyładowań atmosferycznych na produkcję energii wiatrowej konieczne jest opracowanie
szybszych i dokładniejszych narzędzi symulacyjnych oraz wykorzystanie coraz bardziej wyrafinowanych modeli. W pierwszej kolejności
identyfikujemy i opisujemy różne parametry wpływające na zachowanie się systemów uziemienia, zwłaszcza gdy przekazują one prąd piorunowy. W
tym celu opracowany został model elektromagnetyczny z teorii równań Eulera z wykorzystaniem jonizacji gruntu, który pozwala na przedstawienie
zachowania się systemu uziemienia w dziedzinie częstotliwości. Symulowane są różne konfiguracje o kilku stopniach złożoności. W celu walidacji
uzyskanych wyników, porównujemy nasze wyniki TLM z wynikami pomiarów i symulacji FDTD.Porównanie dwóch różnych konfiguracji uziemienia
turbiny wiatrowej z porównaniem potencjału przemijającego, impedancji impulsowej i składowej stałej impedancji przemijającej pomiędzy tymi
dwiema konfiguracjami, gdy są one zakopane w gruncie. (Modelowanie odpowiedzi na prąd piounowy w uziemionym systemie turbiny
wiatrowej)
.

Keywords: Grounding system, Transmission line method, Finite difference time domain, Soil ionization, Transient behaviour,
Słowa kluczowe: System uziemienia, metoda linii transmisyjnej, domena czasowa różnic skończonych, jonizacja gleby.

Introduction
The grounding systems transient behavior was the
object of several investigations, specifically their transient
response when subjected to lightning current, either by
experiments [1] or by numerical simulations. The numerical
simulations are based principally on three main theories:
Field calculation using Finite Element Method [2], Field
calculation using Antenna Theory Methods [3,4,5] or by
using Transmission Line Modeling (TLM) [6, 7, 8, 9]. Some
electrical elements are characterized by their high length
like high voltage towers and wind turbines. Since the
lightning strokes are attracted by high-rise buildings [10],
many recent studies have been presented to the show the
transient behaviour of high voltage line towers [5, 11, 12]
and Wind turbine grounding systems [4, 13] when subjected
to lightning current.
In our case, we are interested to the protection of wind
turbines against the lightning strokes, and this by evaluating
the transient response of their grounding systems, because
that numerous wind turbines have been placed in regions
characterized by high activity of lightning [14], and that
turbines contains a very sensitive electronic components
which control several systems like the convertors and pitch
angles controller. So, their grounding systems are
designated to avoid the lightning current to the ground
without damaging its components [15]. In many
investigations, the grounding systems are modeled using
TLM theory because of its simplicity and effectiveness with
giving results in good accordance with the other theories
and the experimental results [6, 7, 16, 17, 18]. And this
method has been implemented in several simulation
programs like MATLAB and EMTP.
Zalhaf et al. [19, 20] have simulated the transient
behavior of the whole wind turbine connected to grounding
system using MATLAB. The investigation has been
continued by another one [21], in which the simulations by
MATLAB have been compared with some experimental
results and other simulations results obtained by
PSCAD/EMTDC software. A good accordance has been

obtained. Several studies in the same subject have been
published which using ATP-EMTP code. Sekioka et al. [22]
have used ATP-EMTP to study the perturbations generated
by the grounding systems subjected to lightning current,
where they have studied the induced overvoltages in the
surrounding of wind turbines grounding systems. Using the
same code, Pastromas et al. [23] have simulated the wind
turbine grounding system to present the current distribution
in different segments. The grounding system of offshore
wind turbine farms have been studied too by ATP-EMTP
code, Heng et al. [24] have simulated the proposed tower
model to evaluate the transient voltage obtained when
injecting lightning current.
The TLM has been solved by FDTD method in [15]. In
their investigation Raju et al. have studied the impact of soil
parameters and distance between wind turbines on the
transient response of grounding systems installed in
homogeneous soil. In their simulation, the soil ionization
haven’t been considered. For another configuration of wind
turbine grounding system, the frequency variation of
impedance has been studied by Sunjerga et al [13] with
Antenna Theory by using NEC-4 Code. In this investigation,
the transient response and soil ionization haven’t been
evoked.
Senthilkumar et al [25] have used CDEGS software to
study the grounding potential rise in ground grid buried in
multilayer soil when subjected to power frequency current.
In precedent investigation [17] we have used TLM to
simulate several grounding system configurations and to
study the optimal configuration for grounding system. The
results have shown that the grid configuration always gives
the lowest transient impedance. In another investigation
[18] we have used the same model based on TLM to study
the transient behavior of grounding grids buried in
homogeneous and in heterogeneous soil. In the
investigation we have studied the influence of the grid
dimensions, the kind of the ground and the current injection
point on the grounding system response (transient potential
and impedance). The obtained results show that the grid
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containing the greater number of conductors permits to
obtain the lowest transient potential and impedance.
This investigation treats the modeling of grounding
system using TLM equation solved by – Euler method with
incorporating soil ionization. Different configurations with
several complexity degrees have been simulated. To
validate the obtained results, we compare our TLM results
to the measurement results and FDTD simulation ones. The
novelty of our paper consists in a comparison between
different wind turbine grounding configurations, and this
comparison is made for grounding systems buried in
homogenous and heterogeneous soil. After choose the best
configuration, we study the current and the potential along
the chosen grounding configuration when buried in
homogeneous and stratified soil, to evaluate the
components participation in the transient response, and this
to authors’ knowledge haven’t been studied before. A
comparison between two different configurations of wind
turbine grounding systems with comparing the transient
potential, impulse impedance, and DC component of
transient impedance between the two configurations when
buried in homogeneous and stratified soil. Finally, we
choose the best configuration and we study the transient
current and potential along this configuration when buried in
homogeneous and stratified soil, and we give some
discussions in the conclusion.
Transmission line method and soil ionization
The transient currents are characterized by high
frequency components, for this the study of the systems
subjected to lightning currents requires the use of some
methods takes into configuration the electromagnetic wave
propagation in the studied systems [8, 18]. Since it has
improved its effectiveness for the modeling of such
phenomena, the transmission line has been adopted to be
used in this investigation for simulating the transient
response of grounding system [17, 18]. It consists of divide
every grounding conductor into several segments. Each
segment is modeled by transmission line as shown in
Fig. 1. The longitudinal part represents heat losses and
magnetic effect of the conductor, and the transversal parts
are modeling the heat losses and the polarization in the soil
surrounding the electrode.
For a grounding conductor buried in soil of resistivity ρs and
permittivity εs and permeability μs and subjected to current
of frequency f, the current wavelength λ can be determined
by the formula [6]:
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where ρ is the soil resistivity, ρ is the soil resistivity, is
the length of the electrode, h is the radius of the electrode,
h is the burial depth, r is conductor radius, μ is the soil
permeability 4π 10 H⁄m ,
is relative permittivity,
and ε is the vacuum permittivity 8.859 10
F⁄m).
When the current Ie is injected, we determine in each
segment of grounding system: The input voltage Ui, the
branch current Iij, the output voltage Uj and the output
current Is. These parameters are shown in Fig.2.
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Fig.2. The voltages and currents in each studied segment

By applying Kirchhoff laws, we determine the next
differential equations:
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These equations are valid only for one segment, and the
output current and voltage of this segment will be the inputs
of the next segment.
These equations and the other ones of rest of grounding
electrode segments are solved by using iterative methods.
In our simulation we have used Euler one.

G

Fig.1. Transmission Line Model of grounding conductor segment.

These parameters are calculated for each segment of
grounding grid according to [26] by the formulas for the
horizontal conductors:
(2)
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Δ

To incorporate soil ionization, the transversal
conductance is considered time dependent parameter G(t)
determined from G and calculated by [7]:
(14)

1

With I(t) is the injected current and Ig is current is the
current from which the soil ionization initiates in the soil
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which determined from soil electrical critical field. This later
has been determined by [27]:
.
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For this; the equations (10) and (12) become:
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experimental voltages compared to those obtained using
the proposed [28]. We note the existence of a difference
doesn’t exceed 10%.
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(17)
The TLM simulation is validated if every conductor
segment length will be smaller than one tenth of wavelength
(∆l≪λ /10) [6].
Simulation Results and validation
The proposed model has been already validated by
comparing with ATP-EMTP results in previous investigation
[17, 18].
In [28], Visacro et al. have make some experiments on
horizontal electrode buried in homogeneous soil and
subjected to impulse current. The chosen electrode is of 12
m length and 7 mm radius buried at 0.5 m depth.
The electrode is buried in two different kinds of soil: the first
is high resistivity soil (4 kΩ.m) and the second is low
resistivity soil (300 Ω.m).
The soil permittivity has been considered 20. The
current injected is of 2 A peak value. The authors of [28]
have simulated the same configurations using their
developed Hybrid Electromagnetic Model based on
Antenna Theory. Their obtained results are presented on
the Fig. 3.
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Fig.4. Our simulation results obtained TLM solved by Euler
a) Result for 300 Ω.m soil, b) Result for 4 kΩ.m soil

After validating our TLM calculation with comparing with
experimental result, we validate our method for more
complicated configuration of grounding system. We study
the response of wind turbine grounding system.
We study the transient behavior of the grounding system
composed of two squares of 12m x12 m (ring earth) and 6m
x 6m (foundation reinforcing) co-centered buried at 2 m
depth. The squares are related by two conductors placed as
cross (bonding bar). The extremities of extern square are
related to 10 m vertical electrodes (points 1, 2, 3 and 4) as
shown in figure 5. The conductor radius has been
considered 10 mm.
The current injected in the center has been considered
of 50 kA magnitude and 0,25 μs front time.

b)

Fig.5. The wind turbine grounding electrode (Configuration A) [15]

Fig.3. The simulation and measured results obtained by [ICLP]
a) Result for 300 Ω.m soil, b) Result for 4 kΩ.m soil

We have estimated the injected current, and we have
used this current to simulate the same configuration with
same soil and conductor parameters. Our obtained results
for this simulation are shown in Fig. 4.
When comparing our TLM results and those obtained by
Hybrid Electromagnetic Model [28] with the experimental
results, we observe that the voltages computed using our
TLM are clearly show better agreement with the

This configuration has been studied by [15] using FDTD
method.
For our study, we will simulate this configuration in two
cases: the first one with ignoring soil ionization, and the
second with considering the soil ionization. The
configuration has been evaluated for two soil resistivity
values namely 1000 Ωm and 2000 Ωm and the relative
permittivity has been considered 9. Our obtained results for
TLM with ignoring soil ionization phenomenon are
presented in figure 6 while the potentials obtained with
incorporating of soil ionization are shown in Fig. 7.
When confronting our TLM potentials presented in Fig.
6. to those obtained by [15], we note a good accordance
with the potentials obtained using FDTD method [15], and
this accordance validates our TLM simulation. When
incorporating soil ionization phenomena, we note a great
decrease on the transient potential (about 25% for 2000
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-5

Ω.m and 10% for 1000 Ω.m), while the waveform has been
kept for the two cases. So, the incorporation of soil
ionization in TLM simulation causes a significant potential
decrease. When the soil is more resistive, the potential will
be significantly reduced which means that the soil ionization
phenomena must be considered for the grounding systems
buried in resistive soil.
500
1000 m
2000 m

450

Table 1. The Geometry of the wind turbine grounding system B
Ring number
Ring radius [m]
Depth [m]
Ring1
2.6
0.05
Ring2
2.6
0.50
Ring3
5.8
1.50
Ring4
9
2
Ring5
9
3
Length [m]
Depth [m]
Vertical rods
4
3

In this part, we will inject the same impulse current into
the two configurations. The current formula is given by
10
. Three soil parameters
have been considered of resistivity/relative permittivity
values: 10Ωm/80, 100Ωm/40 and 1000Ωm/9.
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Fig.6. Transient potential at injection point without incorporating
soil ionization
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Fig.7. Transient potential at injection point with incorporating of soil
ionization.
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After validation of the simulation of grounding system
presented in Fig.5., we simulate here another configuration
of wind turbine grounding system. We name the
configuration presented in Fig. 5. by Configuration A, and
the second configuration that we will study by configuration
B which is presented in the Fig. 8.
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Fig .9. Comparison between the transient potentials obtained for
the configurations A and B for homogeneous soil of:
(a) 10Ωm/80, (b) 100Ωm/40, (c) 1000Ωm/9

Fig. 8. Configuration B studied by Sunjerga et al [13]

The grounding system of configuration B consists of
several rings connected with several rods. The geometrical
parameters are presented in Table 1 where the rings (such
like r2 shown in figure 8) and the depth of each ring are
noted..

162

We note that for both configurations A and B, the
conductor radius value has been considered 7 mm. The
obtained results for the configurations A and B are shown in
Fig. 9: (a) for grounding systems buried in soil of resistivity
10Ωm and relative permittivity 80, (b) for soil of resistivity
100Ωm and permittivity 40 and (c) for the grounding
systems buried in soil of resistivity 1000Ωm and permittivity
9. We note that for all of the configurations and for any soil
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parameters, the principal variations are observed between 0
and 4 µs. After that, the potential becomes approximately
constant, that means that after 4 µs the impedance
becomes constant.
Discussions
In the three tests, we observe on the figures 9 (a), (b)
and (c) that the configuration B gives the lower values of
transient potential all of the soil resistivity values:
- For the soil resistivity/permittivity 10Ωm/80 the peak value
of configuration B present 58% comparing to the one
obtained for the configuration A.
- When the soil resistivity/permittivity are 100Ωm/40 the
peak value of configuration B present 62.5% comparing to
the peak
value of the potential obtained for the
configuration A.
- When the grounding systems are buried in soil of
resistivity/permittivity 1000Ωm/9, the transient potential
waveshape has been changed, and many oscillations have
appeared for the both potentials.
In this case the configuration B gives lower transient
potential when comparing to the configuration A with a
difference of 70% noted between the potential peaks.
We note that for the configuration A, when increasing
soil resistivity, the wave shape of the potential becomes
different to the current one. For high resistivity values
(1000Ωm/9), the potential contains significant oscillations.
We define the impulse impedance Zp by the ratio of
peak voltage Vp to peak current Ip.
(18)
We define the DC component of the transient impedance
by the ratio of the constant value of potential (In this case,
the potential value after 4 µs) to the current peak.
We present the impulse impedance of each configuration
(A and B) and for the all of soil resistivity on the Table 2,
and the DC component of the transient impedance on the
Table 3.
Table.2.The impulse impedance values for each configuration
Soil
For configuration A For configuration B
resistivity/permittivity
[Ω]
[Ω]
10Ωm/80
1.2
0.7
100Ωm/40
3.9
2.2
1000Ωm/9
15
5

The Table 2 presents show the configuration B gives the
lowest impulse impedance when comparing to the values
obtained for the configuration A. So, we can adopt that the
configuration B which contains more rings distributed on
several levels can reduce the transient impedance.
Table.3. The DC component of transient impedance values for
each configuration
DC component of
DC component of
Soil
the impedance of
the impedance of
resistivity/permittivity
configuration A [Ω]
configuration B [Ω]
10Ωm/80
0.15
0.05
100Ωm/40
1.5
0.5
1000Ωm/9
15
4.8

From the Table 3, we can see that the DC component of
each configuration increase linearly with the increasing of
soil resistivity, so this DC component is a constant depend
to the grounding system geometry multiplied by the soil
resistivity.
When comparing DC components of configurations A
with B, we observe that the DC component of A is the triple
of the one of B. So, the configuration B gives the lowest DC

component of transient impedance. We note that for high
resistivity soil, the impulse impedance becomes equal to the
DC component of transient impedance.
Conclusion
We first identified and characterized the different
parameters that
influence the behaviour of earthing
systems, especially when they diffuse a lightning current.
The resistivity is the most important element in the design of
grounding systems. When its value is very high, the
potential generated by an atmospheric discharge becomes
important. Next, a model was described to represent the
transient behaviour of the grounding systems in the
frequency domain. To do this, we are based on the
electromagnetic model. This model based on theantennas,
uses the numerical method known as Euler by using two
applications .The first application was the incorporating soil
ionization in the model of wind turbine grounding systems.
A potential decrease is noted when incorporating soil
ionization phenomena, however the waveform has been
kept. The second application was a comparison between
two wind turbine grounding systems; the first is the one
which has been validated with FDTD simulation composed
by two squares co-centered buried at same depth, and
related to long vertical electrodes, and the second is
another configuration composed of five rings disposed on
several depths and connected to short vertical electrodes.
We note that for high resistivity soil, a remarkable
voltage oscillation appears on the transient potential, and its
waveform becomes different to the current one.
We have evaluated the DC component of the transient
impedance; it consists of ratio between voltage stabilized
value and the current peak one. This component may be
determined by a constant which depend to the system
geometry multiplied by soil resistivity
Finally, our model also allowed us to estimate the
temporal responses of the wave electromagnetic created by
the grounding system on its material environment and
propose optimization solutions for more resistive flooring.
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